SH ORT S PARE LI N E SE T: I N STA LL AT I O N GU I D E

ORDER DETAILS
CODE: 85007. 200041
Colours: 631 Green/Grey
Size:
O/S
PRODUCT DETAILS
4 x 8m
4 x 2m

STEP 1:

STEP 2:

STEP 3:
For North kites the knotted end connectors go
on the Grey (front) lines and the larks head loop
connectors go on the Green (rear) lines. The red
Line Connectors attach to the left-hand lines (as
correspond with the coloured line winder bungee
tab). The green Line Connectors attach to the
right-hand lines.
*NOTE: The photo shows the correct North Line
Connector configuration. For non-North kites
take note of the kite specific Line Connector
configuration.

Place control system on the ground with the red

Remove the Line Connectors* from the existing

line winder bungee tab on the left end of the bar.

lines by disconnecting the loop to loop connection

Unwind and run the lines.

and set them aside. Take note of the Line
Connector configuration.

STEP 4:

STEP 3:

STEP 5:

To ensure the plastic line stopper does not

Attach the new upper lines at the length

For North kites re-attach the Line Connectors*

fall off the lower section of the Landing Line

combination of your choice using the loop-to-loop

to the ends of the new upper lines using the

connected Grey (front) line during this step, slide

connection at the line split. Ensure the lines are

orientation outlined in Step 2.

the line stopper towards the control bar, then

colour matched. Slide the line stopper back up

remove the upper section of the existing lines by

towards the line split.

*NOTE: For non-North kites ensure the orientation

disconnecting the loop-to-loop connection at the

of the Line Connectors matches your specific kite

line split.

configuration.

WARNING: Failure to install this product correctly may result in serious bodily injury or death. Please contact your local North Retailer for
support and ask for a qualified and experienced repair shop to carry out the repair. If you choose to carry out this repair yourself, please read
and understand all steps contained in this installation guide before commencing installation. Take all necessary safety precautions. Safety
precautions may include taking extreme care when using sharp objects and wearing all personal protective equipment necessary.
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